
The traditional way of registering, handling and 

updating every parameter of all your products in-

volved in the trading process is very time consum-

ing and costly. In case of distributing thousands 

of products, maintaining the data stored on paper 

or in Word and Excel fi les, makes extremely diffi -

cult and expensive every process concerning the 

specifi cations.    

The Specifi cation Database module of FoodSys 

Quality Control and Technological Portal offers 

effective solution to this problem. The system 

enables suppliers and distributors to store and 

handle each and every parameter of every pro-

duct in one central database.

This tool makes easier to search among the data, supports every kind of fi ltering options, and the pub-

lishing of list and reports made by the user defi ned parameters. 

Supplier’s data, product components and ingredients, microbiological characteristics, product photos, 

label designs, micro test results, safety forms or sensory testing results – the Specifi cation Database 

module provides easy and quick access, to every information, about any product group, supplier or 

product.

The Specifi cation Database module: 

· Up-to-date, perspicuous register of each and every parameter of the distributed products   

· Expandable specifi cation parameters

· Complex searching and fi ltering options

· Ready to send/print reports based on the listed data

· Automatic „audit validity expires soon” and „changed specifi cations” notifi cation to the supplier   

· communication and permeability between Specifi cation Database and the other FoodSys-modules 

(Auditportal, LabSys, FFQCS)

The benefi ts offered to You and your company:

· signifi cant decrease of the cost and time devoted to registry

· quick and easy access to the needed data and reports, even in unexpected situations

· easier product comparison and tracking of the specifi cation changes

· electronic reports speed up the information fl ow between the partners

Data-handling and specifi cation in one 


